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co-curricular activities. See page 2.
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Summer at SLUH Keeps Students and
Employees Busy with Studies and Work

New Security Guard
Offers SLUH Safe

by Ben Everson

by Vince Marino

of the Prep News Staff
IT MAY BE A POPULAR myth around SLUH that when classes conclude at the end of May, the school building lies dormant for three months until the
start of the next school year. But the truth
is that when most Jr. Bills have traded in
their books for swimming trunks and sunglasses, the school continues to function
in surprisingly busy ways to meet the
needs of the students, faculty, and the
community.
Perhaps the most widely known of
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Jr. Bills, Young and
Old, Enjoy Dancing at
Back-to-School Mixer
by Vito Favazza

Prep News Reporter
ACK TO SCHOOL" AT SLUH
means more than just classes and
homework, as nearly 600 freshmen
learned this past Friday at the back to
school mixer.
Although the blmout was lower
than expected (and a low blmout means
low profits), a good time was reputedly
still had by all who attended. STUCO
Publicity Commissioner Ed Glanz explained that the unusually low attensee MIXER, page 4
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theswnmerevemsarethenwneroussports
camps held by the faculty coaches here at
SLUH. The football, baseball, soccer,
and basketball camps are offered to grade
school as well as SLUH athletes to help
them sharpen their skills in their chosen
sport. Some of the teachers involved in
the camps included Mr. Gary Kornfeld,
Mr. Bill May, Mr. Steve Nicollerat, Mr.
Tom McCarthy, Mr. Charlie Martel, and
Mr. Don Maurer.
At the same time, many swdents are
sharpening their academic skills while
attending one of the several summer acasee SUMMER, page 4

Prep News Reporter
HE CAN BE FOUND probing the
full parlcinglotswithhiskeeneyes,
or directing traffic on Oakland after
school at the hazardous exit to the upper
parking loL These are just some of the
responsibilitiesofofficerCharlieStickman, recently hired to help discourage
andpreventcrimeagainstSLUHandits
students. An employee of BNW Security,Stickmanroutinelypatrolsthepremises of the U. High, keeping it safe for
see GUARD, page 4

Father Costello Announces Temporary
Leave of Absence Due to Illness
Compiled by Prep News Sources
With Information from Searle
Publications
N A LEITER TO THE ST. Louis
High community, Fr.
IRobertUniversity
T. Costello, S.J. announced yesterday that he was diagnosed with prostatecanceraboutamonthago. According
to Costello, this development "will, temporarily, affect my work."
In the letter,Costello said, "The advice
is to have surgery, so I have scheduled an
operation for September23 atSL Mary's
Hospital, and I am preparing for it." He
continued, "I will be unable to work for up

to a month, after which my strength will
gradually return over a period of two
months."
After receiving his diagnosis, Costello recommended that Mr. Larry Craig,
currently the vice-president, function as
actingpresidentofSLUH;ifaneedarises,
Mr. John M. Williams, Chair of the Trustees, and Fr. Gerry Sheahan, S.J. will
provide consultation.
Prostate cancer, one of the most
common cancers found in American men,
is a disease in which cells of the prostate
divide and grow abnormally and uncontrollably, forming cancerous tumors. The
see COSTELLO, page 4
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Prep News Profiles of Co-Curriculars at SLUR
Reported by Shawn Badgley, Mark
Kenney, Ben Reinkemeyer, Jim
Schmidt, and Tom Stenson
Prep News Reporters
Compiled by Frank Kovarik
of the Prep News Staff
While sports may be the most visible
of SLUR co-curriculars, there are over
thirty less visible, but equally important,
clubs and organizations available to students. Such a wide variety ensures that
nearlyallstudentshavetheopportunityto
develop and grow in areas that are of
interest to them, and to become the wellrounded individuals that SLUH strives to
cultivate.
The following are brief descriptions
of 23 of SLUR's co-curricular organizations, and details regarding how students
can get involved in each.
Ampesty lnterpatjonal
Moderator: Ms. Hollis Heyn
President: Andrew Hunzeker
Purpose: To allow students to become
involved to help end international injustice.
Activities: Weekly letter writing and
various fundraisers.
When Held: Listen for announcements
on Tuesdays.
Brotherhood for Africap-Americap
Acbieyemept
Moderator: Mr. DaveMouldon
President: Ben Thompson
Purpose: To provide an opportunity for
African-Americanstudents to support one
another and socialize.
Activities: There will be a rec day for
members in the near future, and an overnightretreat in October. A liturgy will be
held during Black History Month, and a
dance is planned for spring.
When Held: Meetings are held twice a
month during activity periods. The first
two will be on Wednesday, September 8,
and Monday, September 27.
Daruzhin Players
Moderator: Mr. Joseph Schulte
Activities: Anything Goes with Ursuline
this fall; Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat and Trial by Jury with

DeSmet during the second quarter; a
third production-to-be-named later during the third quarter; Senior Follies
during the fourth quarter
Positions: Students may perform, work
with technical crew, or manage ticket
sales or program design.
Daruzhin Xe•rbook
Moderator: Mr. Charles Merriott
Editor: Neil Thole
When Held: Work on the 1993-94
Yearbook is taking pJace in the Yearbookoffice every day. See Mr. Merriott
in room 218 for details.
Enyjronmeptal Aw&reness Grouo
Moderator: Mrs. Beth Kissel
Activities: Recycling paper from classrooms, and styrofoam and aluminum
from the cafeteria. An investigation
into the effect of East European environmental problems on the lives of its
inhabitants is planned.
Meetings: The first meeting will be held
during activity period in room 213 on
Wednesday, September 8.
Frepch CJub
Moderator: Mr. Paul Azzara
Plans not yet formulated.
Great Books Club
Moderator: Mrs. Eleanora McCarthy
Purpose: To create a relaxed environment for the reading and study of some
of the most influential literature of all
ages.
Activities: Reading excerpts from the
Great Books series, and possibly a
popular novel.
When Held: First meeting will be held
in the fust week of October. See Mrs.
McCarthy
Karate Club
Moderator: Mr. Paul Zarrick
Purpose: To serve the interests of students, both experienced and inexperienced, in martial arts.
Activities: Martial arts.
Meetings: No set dates; questionnaires
on times available will be given ouL
LatinQub
Moderators: Dr. Mary Lee McConaghy, Mr. Steve Schoenig, Mr. Mark
Tychonievich

Officers: To be elected next Wednesday.
Activities: Saturnalia, a toga party in December with SL Joseph's Academy and Cor
Jesu, challenge other language clubs in
sports events.
Meetings: Once a month.
MatbCJub
Moderator: Mrs. Beth Kissel
Purpose: To give those interested in mathematics a chance to pursue this interest outside of the classroom.
Activities: Participation in several math
contests throughout the year at Washington
University, Florissant Valley Community
College, and other locations. Open to anyone. Listen for announcements regarding
contests.
Model Upjted Natiogs
Moderator: Mr. Terry Murray
Officers: Elections currently going on.
Purpose: Becoming more aware of world
affairs and understanding the United Nations itself through a mock format
Activities: Participation in the St Louis
ChapteroftheModel U.N. and competition
in one outside competition at a local Missouri university.
When Held: Meetings are held several
times a month. Delegations meet once a
week. See Mr. Murray in the Social Studies
office for details.
~tional Hopor Societv
Moderator: Mr. Richard Keefe
Members: Select seniors.
Qualifications: 3.5 GPA, outstanding character,leadership, service
Meetings: Second semester of senior year.
Oraapjzatjop for Outdoor Experjepces
Moderator: Mr. George Mills
Activities: Rock climbing, rappelling, spelunking. Talk to Mr. Mills. Open to everyone.
Pastoral Actjyjties
Co-ordinator: Fr. Jim Goeke
Purpose: To foster the spiritual life of the
school.
Activities: Organizing retreats, reconciliations, and prayer services throughout the
year.
When Held: Planners are needed for all
class and school liturgies, (musicians espesee CLUBS, page S
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News
Letters to the Prep News ...
STUCO Plans to Submit Biweekly Report to SLUH Student Body
To the Student Body,
Through a biweekly letter to the Prep News this school year,
your student council will inform you of STUCO related events,
current issues, STUCO meetings and future plans.
The annual Back-to-School Mixer was held last Friday and
was considered a success. Although the crowd was smaller than
•'ex~ted, STUCO brought in an estimated $1875.
STUCO also thanks those who contributed to the Habitat for
Humanity cause which collected over $400 during the night. A
special thanks goes to freshman Tom Smith for his donation of
$20 to the project.
Although the intended guest St. Louis Blue's winger Brendan Shanahan was unable to attend the pep rally on Thursday,
your generous donations totaling about $330 will be presented to
him at a later date.
Attention all freshman: This Friday is Freshman Fun Day.
After dismissal, pool and ping pong tournaments will be held in

the Rec Room. Food will be served during the free time after the
tournaments. Face painting activities will take place also. Next,
freshman initiation will take place in the auditorium up until
kickoff of the football game. We hope everyone can attend.
A few fmal notes:
STUCO elections for junior and sophomore class officers and
representatives will be conducted during the upcoming days.
Listen to announcements for further details.
Ideas are needed for the celebration of SLUR's 175th
anniversary. Submit your ideas to the STUCO office.
Your student council has had three general meetings and
numerous special.task meetings. Among the issues discussed
were mixer publicity, mixer coordination, pep rallies, and Fall
Ball.
Craig Sahrmann
STUCO Secretary

Schickler Praises Azzara for Efforts in Annual Student Trip to Europe
Letter to the editor of the Prep News
I would like to acknowledge the wonderful opportunity that
Mr.AzzaraofferstoSLUHstudentseachyear. Thispastsummer
my son went on the Europe trip with Mr. Azzara and Mr. Murray
along with five other SLUH students.
All of these travellers came home claiming that this trip was
the best time of their lives. My son made a very interesting
observation. He said that while other tourists would pass right by
an exhibit, building, church or other structure and merely observe
it, Mr. Azzara would tell the members ofthe SLUH tour fascinating details about everything that they would have never known if

they were just there as ordinary tourists. This is truly not just a
summer vacation for these students attending this trip. It is a very
valuable learning experience.
I would like to thank Mr. Azzara for all of the hard work that
went into setting up such an excellent trip and a special thank: you
to both Mr. Azzara and Mr. Murray for making all of the parents
involved feel so comfortable with their sons leaving for Europe
for three weeks.
Sincerely.
Celeste M. Schickler

Calendar compiledbyBenEverson
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
Schedule#6
Freshman cl~s activity after
school.
Varsity football vs. Taylorville at
7:30p.m.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER4
Sophomore class activity in the •
afternoon.
·
Varsity soccer vs. DuBourg at
7:30p.m.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER6
NO CLASSES.

'

TUESDAY, SEPrEMBER 7
Schedule#!
Varsity soccer vs. DeSmet at CBC
tournament at 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
Schedule#!
Environmental Awareness
Group meeting.
Varsity cross country vs. Parkway
South and Vianney at 4 p.m.
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 9
Schedule#!
Varsity basketball meeting.

Varsity soccer vs. CBC at CBC
Tournament.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
Schedule#2
During period 2B there will be
emergency directions over the PA,
followed by exit drills.
Varsity water polo at Ladue at
5:00p.m.
Varsity football vs. Fort Zumwalt
South at 7:30 p.m.
Varsity cross country at South Paw
Invitational at Jefferson
Barracks at 4 p.m.

I
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Costello
(continued from page 1)
divide and grow abnormally and uncontrollably, forming cancerous tumors.
The prostate is a small gland located
just below the bladder in men. It is
estimated that 1 of every 11 men in the
United States will develop prostate
cancer; in 1992 alone, approximately
130,000 new cases were diagnosed.
Oldermen are more likely than younger
men to develop this type of cancer:
nearly 80% of the men diagnosed are
over the age of 65.
Although the cancer was apparently detected early enough to make
chances of recovery good, Fr. Costello
concluded his letter with, "I ask for
your prayers."
I'

Ouard

(continued from page 1)
~ses of the U. High, keeping it safe for
everybody. With six-and-a-half years of
experience under his belt, including former security jobs at Vashon and Kinlock
hlgh schools, officer Stickman is wellqualified for this job.
: Stickman has been impressed with
~e environment at SLUR so far, saying,
' The students and faculty are just
great. ..and it's a beautiful school." Despite the long hours-he works from 9
~.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday and
from 10 p.m. to 5 a.m. Friday through
Sunday-Stickman fmdshis worlcrewarding; he especially enjoys his contact with
the students.
Stickman wants everyone to know
that he is here " ...to protect, to look after,
and to help [the students]." He hopes to
stay as long as he can, and says that he
would like to eventually become a permanent member of the SLUR community.
• Stickman is pleased to note that he
has had no problems with students so far,
~d "really hope[s] that it stays that way."

News
Summer
(continued from page 1)
demic courses. The Upwanl Bound program,runbyMr.ChuckHussung,isaimed
at "college-bound under-achievers." In
the program, seventh graders study English grammar and composition, literature,
math, and study skills. According to
Hussong, "Upward Bound also gives
prospectivestudentsatasteofwhatSLUH
is like."
Another academic program is the
Summer School for incoming freshman.
Many SLUH teachers and faculty spent
four weeks of their summer helping the
approximately 100students who attended
summer school to become better prepared
to begin their education at SLUH.
Available to current SLUH and Nerinx Hall students was Mr. Bill George's
and, from Nerinx, Mrs. Maggie Ryan's
senior English class: "Literature of Men
and Women." This class, which was held
for three hours every morning over a
period of four weeks, was open to students who had just completed their junior
year, and is used as one semester ofsenior
English credit
The students, however, were not the
only ones who were spending the summer
enriching their minds and expanding their
horizons. Among the programs offered to
adults were computer courses taught by
Mr. Tom Becvar, Mrs. Peggy Pride, and

Mr. Nicollerat. These courses covered
programs from very basic to advanced
word processing and Hypercard applications for Macintosh. Many of the people
who participated in the program are faculty members of area grade schools who
want to learn how to use Macintosh
computers. Knowledge of the Macintosh
system is very important to faculty of
arch-diocesan schools because ofthe new
network linking all of the Catholic schools
in StLouis.
For the more artfully inclined were
the eight-session ceramics courses taught
by Ms. Mary Whealon. The two courses,
one for adults and one for children, helped
those involved to "learn basic hand-building techniques." Some of the art work is
currently on display in the library.
Perhaps the largest activity during
the summer is the maintenance and repair
of the school. This huge undertaking, led
by Mr. Ray Manker, was tackled by the
maintenance staff and the Work Grant
crews that worked throughout the summer. Some of the chores undertaken were
the refinishing of the gym floor, repair of
the lower field, and other regular maintenance. Also, the annual job of painting
the classrooms, hallways, etc. was done
by the crew ofcollege-aged alumni that is
recruitedeveryyear. AsMankerputit, "It
was:<a ~y~cr as usual."

Mixer
(continued from page 1)
dance was primarily due to DeSmet's
mixer the same night.
Glanz commented that mixers are
"foreign territory" for freshmen. Luckily, a number of upperclassmen were
there to get things moving on the dance
floor, many of whom removed their
shirts in an effort to liven up the dance.
Mr.McCarthy,whoworkedatthemixer,
commented, "Seeing the seniors shirtless made my week."
Glanz concluded, "The mixer was
fabulous fun forthosewhocame. "Freshman Brad Harris agreed with Glanz saying, "I had a great time with my new
friends from SLUH."

Bratwurst Plate .......... $3.00
Hamburger Plate ........ $3.00
Bot Dog Plata ............. $2.50
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Clubs

(continued from page 2)
Purpose: To foster the spiritual life of the
school.
Activities: Organizing retteats,reconciliations, and prayer services throughout the
year.
When Held: Planners are needed for all
class and school liturgies, (musicians especially). Students are also welcome to
plan prayer services at any time. A survey
will be distributed today in homeroom.
PepBagd
Moderator: Dr. John Milak
furpose: To raise the spirit of the crowd
at athletic events through music.
Activities: Playing music at all football
and basketball games, as well as at many
pep rallies. Open to anyone.
When Held: See Dr. Milak in the band
room. Listen for announcements.
fbotoCiub
Moderators: Ms. Mary Charles Whealon
and Mr. Matt Sciuto
Purpose: To help students learn to use
~ameras and to provide pictures for the
yearbook.
Activities: Photographing outings, special events, and sports events. Open to
~nyone. Cameras provided.
When Held: There will be a meeting next
week.
Russjap Club
Moderators: Mr. George Morris
Officers: Jeff Hurst-President, Troy
Rudloff. Vice-President, MattPerez-SecJ;etary{freasurer
~ctivities: Fall Frolics Booth, Videos
during activity periods
Meetings: Once a month.
SADDffREND
Moderator: Mr. Craig Hannick
Purpose: To provide drug- and alcoholfree social alternatives to students.
' l ctivities: First activity is a volleyball
tournament September 11 at 10 a.m. on
the upper field.
- Sciegce/Life Sciegce Club
...tfoderators: Mr. Dan Shelburne, Mr.
Steve Kuensting
rurpose: To make it possible for students

with science interests to take those farther, and to take advantage of scieocerelatedactivitiesoutsideofschool.
Activities: Tours of Botanical Garden, St.
Louis Zoo, streams and rivers, Earth Days
at UMSL, various lectures.
Meetings: First meeting was September
1. Listen for announcements regarding
future meetings.

SisYJlbua
Moderator: Mr. Richard Moran
Editors: Andrew Hunzeker, Frank
Kovarik, Tim Lord, Tim Truman
Purpose: To provide an outlet for the
literary and artistic endeavors of SLUH
students.
Activities: Publication of two issues of
SLUH' s literary magazine, one per semester.
When Held: Submissions will be accepted beginning some time before
Thanksgiving for the winter issue.
Spagjsb Club
Moderator: Mr. Greg Bantle, Mr. Charles Merriou
President: Eduardo Vigil
Activities: BoothatFaliFrolics,promote
Spanish language and culture.
Meetings: Once a month. Listen for
announcements.
Speech Team
Moderator: Mr. TomChmelir
Activities: Competing against students
from other schools in different speech
events, such as poetry mtding, dramatic
reading,and d uets.
Meetings: First meeting will be held in
room 101 on Wednesday, September 8.
Student Cougcil
Moderator: Mr. Eric Clark
Activities: Sponsor and organize social
events, such as mixers, veP rallies, fall
frolics, Spring Fling, Fall Ball, service
projects, and the blood and food drives.
The following co-cu.rriculars, as well as
any to be formed in the future, though not
included in this feature, will be covered as
information becomes available: Chess
Club, Chinese Oub, Community Service
Program, Computer Club, Library Club,
Pro-Life Club, Rifle Club.

STUCO Announces
New Election Format

Compiled by Prep News Sources
Elections for the sophomore class
will take place next week, announced
STUCO moderator Eric Clark yesterday.
who added that "We need to do something different this year with the election
process this year." The newly devised
procedure calls for the primary election to
take place next Tuesday, September 7th
in the auditorium during the activity period. This should run "just like a real
primary," stated Clark. As in federal,
state, and local elections, voters-here,
members of the sophomeore class-will
need to identify themselves, with their ID
cards, in order to cast a ballot.
Pictures of the candidates for the
primary and their statements ofpolicy and
qualifications can be found posted on the
second floor by the STUCO workroom in
the middle corridor.
Students whose names begin with A
through M will vote on one side of the
auditorium, while those with initials N
through Z on the other side. " And like a
realprimary,"concludedCiark, " students
should feel voting a privilege and a right,
but they have the choice. Their decision
tovoteisvoluntary." Ninenameswillbe
on the primary ballot and from these, four
will be elected.
Thursday, the general election will
take place using the same procedures.
Students again will have to show their ID
cards in order to vote. Election results
will be announced in the Prep News.
The same procedure will be used for
thejuniorclassofficerelections that week.
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-Feature on facu1ty trip to
Honduras.
-CSP plans for the year.
-SLUR fallout shelter uncovered.
-Full fall sports coverage.
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Sports

Martel Begins Coaching Career with
New Faces and Convincing Win
by Dan Ehlman
of the Prep News Staff
How does it feel to be coaching
SLUH varsity soccer for this frrst time?
Coach Martel feels "the last four weeks
have been the most rewarding" and "most
fun in [his] wholesoccercareer."Hefeels
SLUH has a "sttong defense" with an
"offense developing more slowly." The
philosophy Martel has brought to the team
stresses team unity, which seems to have
carried on to the players already. He believes CBC will be their toughest opponent because they "return a lot of young
kids with varsity experience."
Sticking to his word about a "sttong
defense," Coach Martel guided the Billikens to a 9-0 victory over the Fort
Zumwalt South Bulldogs in the season
opener on Wednesday.
With help from anaggressiveoffense

SLUH to Defend
MCC Title in '93'94 Athletic Seasons
by Frank Kovarik
of the Prep News Staff

Athletic Director Mr. Richard
Wehner was recently informed that
SLUH had officially won the Metro
Catholic Conference ttophy, "an allleague trophy, given to the school who
accumulates the most points... in regards to where they finish in the league.''
The MCC is comprised of virtually all
of the area Catholic, all-male high
schools, including DeSmet, CBC, and
Vianney.
The award, which is determined by
the achievements of varsity,junior varsity, B, and C sports teams, "is a pretty
prestigious trophy," according to
Wehner, and signifies "athletic supremacy within the league" for the 1992-93
sports season.
_
see SLUH SUPREME, page I

and an impermeable defense, the Jr. Bills
trounced the frustrated Bulldogs for their
first victory of the season.
Play fluctuated back and forth as
neither team took conttol in the beginning
five minutes ofplay. Nonetheless, SLUH
quickly got on the scoreboard with what
proved to be the game winning goal at
31:30.Afterbeatingadefender,freshman
Josh Biennan lofted an accurate pass to
senior co-captain Drew Krafcik who
settled and then blew the ball past the
keeper.
After senior Garry Sumski's goal,
the Billikens converted on yet another
scoring opportunity to take a 3-0 lead.
Krafcik weaved his way past four defenders to the goal line where he crossed the
ball to classmate and co-captain Paul Rieke
whoheadeditintothegoal. The goal gave
see DRUBBING, page 7

Harrier Squad Set
to Go the Distance
at Parkway South ,
by Ray Griner
Prep News Sports Reporter

Experienced runners and cross-country newcomers alikerecognized theim- ·
portance of the next 3.1 miles when
they lined up side by side in Jefferson
Barracks Park last Saturday. When the
last runner crossed the finsh line 23
minutes later, all 39 upperclassmen
knew their positions on the team and
who, in particular, would comprise the
seven-man varsity squad for SLUH' s
1993 cross-country team.
This varsity squad, which will representSLUHTuesday againstParkway
South, is varied in age, varsity experience, and summer training. Junior Pat
see BIG STRIDES, page 7

Varsity Foothills Kick Off '93 Season
With Hopes for a State Title
by Jim Wyrscb
Prep News Sports Repotrer
The start of school brings with it the
beginning of the 1993 Junior Billiken
football season. Expectations are high for
this year because the team has a great deal
of experience and leadership. As vivid in
their minds as the success oflast season is
the pain and frustration of a heartbreaking
loss to Hazelwood East in the playoffs.
The Gridbills know what they must do to
be more successful this year, and after an
arduous offseason and early morning
August two-a-day practices, the focus
shifts to the fmt game of the season.
With the Hexa-Captains Chris Doll,
Jim McCartney, Craig Sahrmann, Eric
Simon, Ryan Watson, and Jim Wyrsch
leading thecharge, the Junior Bills, ranked
fourth in the Suburban Journal pre-season football poll, will officially kick off
the new season at 7:30 in the SLUH stadium when they take on the Taylorville
(IL) Tornadoes.

AfteranimpressivedebutintheBlueWhite game last Thursday and loaded
with size and speed, this year's offense
promises to be an exciting and potent part
of the team. Junior quarterback John
McArthur returns to lead the offense after
an impressive sophomore year. Doll, as a
third-year varsity player, will return this
year at tight end. With Watson in his
second year at flanker and junior David
Ries at split end, the ..3-D" receiving
corps looks to have a superb season at the
other end of McArthur's passes.
Sahrmann and Simon will lead the
running backs, who are protected by a
very experienced offensive line. McCartney, senior Matt Azar, and junior Mike
Wishonareall two-year starters,and senior
Chris Chase also had a great deal ofplay·
ing time last year. Senior Joe Jost fills out r
the offensive line at tackle.
The defense is also very similar to
last year's makeup. Simon, an Honorable
see BIG GUNS, page 7
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Drubbing

SLUH Supreme

(continued from page 6)
SLUH a commanding lead that enabled
Coach Martel to utilize 23 of 24 possible
players. JuniorRobGaragiolaand Krafcik
contributed goals to end the half with a 50 lead.
By the second half, numerous fouls
gave evidence of the frustration felt by the
Bulldogs. Thirty seconds into the half,
Krafcik added to the SLUH lead by scoring his third goal.
Play moved back and forth until
sophomore Matt Powers passed the ball
by the goal keeper on a breakaway at
12:35. Within two minutes, Powers again
beat the goalie only to be tripped from
behind by a Bulldog in the penalty box,

(continued from page 6)
The efforts of the cross-country,
football, swimming, and golf teams, who
all finished first in their respective leagues,
were particularly critical in winning the
trophy. The baseball and track teams also
played a significant role by attaining second places in their leagues.
Wehner feels the trophy should be "a
tremendous source ofpride" for the school,
though he regrets that "last year's seniors-the class of '93-who had a ~ig
hand in earning this... aren't here to appreciate it"

but he took revenge by capitalizing on the
penalty shoLJunior Brian Haddock ended
the Jr. Bills' rampage when he scored in
the final minutes of the game.
Thisgamedidnotcomewithoutsome
loss because of injuries to senior co-captain Tim Murray and junior Matt Balossi.
Also, previous injuries have sidelined
juniors Mark Fesler and Greg Rheinheimer.
Krafcikcommented, "We played well
as a team. Putting the team first and individuality second brought the team success." Martel "waswooied that we weren't
going to be able to score, but I think they
put that to rest"

:m.IANwol

Big Guns

SADD/TREND
Volleyball Tournament

(continued from page 6)
Mention All-Metro selection last year,
and senior Jeff Hurst will start in the very
important linebacker positions. Tackles
Wyrsch and Jost come back for their second year accompanied by senior nose
tackle Bill Wild to lead yet another strong
SLUHdefensiveline. SeniorsMike Hurley
and Rick Ulrich will give the defense
great support at the end positions. The
secondary will consist of Sahrmann,
Watson, and seniors Ryan Shassere and
Dan Schlesinger.
Many coaches and players feel that

the success ofa football team comes down
to the kicking game. The kicking services
of senior punter Jay Galli and senior
placekicker Adam Meyer are vital to a
successful season and definitely will not
go unnoticed.
Though the Junior Bills may feel
some pressure to succeed, their focus is on
the job they have to do tonight against
Taylorville--no mention now of polls or
playoffs. Doll commented, "Wehavealot
of optimism for the season, but from here
we take it one game at a time."

Big Strides
(continued from page 6)
Hamel, who finished first in 18:39, as
well as senior Ray Griner, junior Kevin
Myers, andjunior MattSchuckmann, who
respectively fmished second, third, and
sixth are all runners returning from last
year's varsity. On the other hand, senior
J Hunzeker, sophomore Tim Chik, and
senior Dave Chilenski, who fmished
fourth, fifth, and seventh, are newcomers
to the top seven. Despite the stress Coaches
Jim Linhares, Tom Flanagan, Jim Goeke
and Charlie Merriott placed on summer
running during the May team meeting,
these seven started August 12th with a
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wide range of miles logged, from three
hundredseventy-fivetoameresixtymiles.
The second seven fmishers in
Saturday's race, senior Jack Kennebeck,
junior John Weller, sophomore Ben Fanson, sophomore Joel Brown, freshman
Eric Monda, senior Chris Jones, and senior John Barrett fmished eighth through
fourteenth, respectively.
Not only do returning experienced
runners promise an exciting season, but
an exceptionally large freshman turnout
of about thirty runners builds hopes for
the future.
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far marelnfa, or ta algn up, See Mr. Hannltk In HRt 13

TheSadd/Trend Volleyball Tournament is in its second year running. The
goal of the tournament is to show area
high school students a way to have fun
drug and alcohol free. The tournament is
open to all whoenjoyplaying, beginner to
experienced. The games begin at 10:00
a.m. on the SLUH upper field.

"Qjtote of tlie Wee,t
"Where the hell are the singin' cats?"
-Paul Newman
The Late Show with
David Letterman
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News

Russian Contest
Winner Joins SLUH
Community

Freshmen to Enjoy
Day of Football,
Fun, and Free Food

by Jason Anderson
Prep News Reporter

by Chris Schaper

For the students who think the trip to
school from Chesterfield is bad, consider
the case of Alexey Parshin, who has come
all the way from Russia. Parshin is here
for one semester from School No. 4 in
Himley, Russia, a town bordering
Moscow.
1
Parshin's journey to SLUH began
when he placed third in a writing and
speaking competition in which the top
three contestants were awarded a stay in
America. He is currently residing with
~enior Brenndan LeBrun's family.
· He hopes this trip will help him to
increase his understanding of American
culture and people as well as to improve
his English and meet new friends. Parshin
really likes America in general and
~erican sports in particular, especially
soccer, basketball, volleyball, and hockey.
He is also pleased to add that people have
been friendly and treated him with kindness.
Parshin, who is 16 years old and is
attending junior and senior classes, finds
the atmosphere at SLUH "very disciplined" and the classes he attends "detailed, interesting, and enjoyable... the
teachers are kind, polite, and helpful;"·

To begin SLUR's athletic season
and to pass down the long tradition of
sttong school spirit to the class of '97,
STUCO has organized "Freshman Fun
Day" to be held after school today,leading up to tonight's football game.
This afternoon, Mr. Flanagan and
the STUCO officers will give freshmen
their frrst taste of SLUH' s school spirit.
Through various activities, STUCO will
teach the freshmen cheers, good sportsmanship, and enthusiasm for their teams.
"It's one of the big events for freshmen.
It's good when they can all come together and join the SLUH spirit," says
STUCO.
At 3:30p.m., a Pool and Ping Pong
tournament will be held in the rec room.
Following the tournament, SLUH will
serve hotdogs and bratwurst for dinner.
After dinner, freshmen will be invited
to the auditorium for an exciting, but
brief, cheering session. 6:45p.m. marks
the conclusion of the afternoon with the
secret "Spiritual Climax". Then it's out
to the stadium to cheer on the football
team.

Prep News Reporter

Wanted:Acousticguitartobuy. See

Mrs. McCarthy in the library.
The Sluh Recycling Club reminds
the SLUH community that the following are acceptable for recycling:Prep
News, bond paper, computer paper,
photocopy paper,letterhead,legal pad
paper, carbonless invoices, envelopes
with no windows, adding machine tape,
colored paper(except red and black),
previously recycled paper and Scantron sheets, and that the following is
NOT
acceptable
for
recycling:Newpaper, magazines, phone
books, catalogs, brown paper items,
copy machine paper wrappers, glossy
or wax paper, window envelopes, carbon paper, post-it notes, and folders of
any kind. Boxes for recycled paper
should be in all classrooms soon.
Everyone is invited to Billikenfest
Bar-B-Que on Saturday, September
25th. There is mass at 6:00 p.m. and
dinner is served at 7:15 p.m. The cost
is $13 dollars per person. This is a
casual attire affair.
Wanted: one paintball gun. Contact Brian Hencel in STUCO homeroom(211).
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